Introduction
The brand's positioning is the place in the consumers' mind that we wish our brand to own. It is the advantage we wish our consumer to perceive when they think of our brand (Alden et al., 1999) . A strong brand position means that the brand maintains a unique, credible and sustainable position in consumer's mind. A successful brand's positioning justify our efforts for capturing the market (Bronnenberg & Wathieu, 1996) . The idea of brand's positioning was first introduced by Trout and Rise (1972) . They believed that positioning was not something that would be done for a product or service, but something that was done with the customer's mind (Crosno et al., 2009) . A company that has a better and deeper understanding of its customers' needs, the ability to market, can organize a set of customer related activities and develop the market in addition to correct orientation. In other words, it is more important to recognize the market before building a market by detecting the quality of the firm's products and also competitors (Bronnenberg & Wathieu, 1996) . Successful brand placement companies are purposefully and continuously seeking to capture, employ, and refine new ideas and ideas from their advisers, co-workers, and activities. These companies sometimes find and implement solutions through collaboration with reputable and often foreign firms (networking), and sometimes through the implementation and refinement of company's ideas and activities (Kim et al., 2001 ).
According to researches, the positioning is conducive for directing consumers' preferences and increasing their loyalty, enhancing the brand value of the company and the desire to search for it by customers (Blyler & Coff, 2003) . Therefore, the decision to choose an effective positioning strategy is one of the most important challenges for marketers. If an opportunity is effectively implemented, the potential of the brand will be achieved, otherwise it may cause irreparable damage (Crosno et al., 2009) . In general, research in the field of brand equity has been categorized by the two consumer-oriented (outsourcing) and organization-oriented (introverted) approaches (Nagamachi, 2002) . The dominant approach in previous studies is the consumer-oriented approach, which examines consumer's perceptions of a brand compared with competitors based on some specific indicators.
One of the key steps in designing an appropriate social networking strategy is the recognition and selection of media or the appropriate network in which current customers, potential clients and supporters are active. Understanding these networks will help the company know what to focus on and where. Different types of audiences of an organization, including consumer audiences, investors, shareholders, competitors, as well as the team within the organization, reflect their views on anything about the corporate and corporate website, shareholders, etc. on their social pages and share these ideas with others (Nguyen et al., 2015) . In other words, audiences and customers participate in discussions related to companies and organizations, and these discussions provide companies with useful information in marketing research, which is based on the business strategy in a modern intelligent environment. On social networks, people create news, ideas and information and use them as a consumer.
Companies and organizations may also use the existing information on social media in their marketing research. Therefore, the intelligent environment resulting from social networks creates a background for customers and consumers' participation in the production process, advertising, marketing, sales, and even after-sales services of organizations and companies. Connections in social networks are based on the Internet's structure by computers, and today more and more are being transferred to the mobile phone, which is also considered as the best method to share different ideas. Because the way mobile phones communicate with computers is different. A mobile phone is always available and belongs to a person and identifying people is easier. The fact that social networks can be used simultaneously by millions of valuable users and audiences has made controlling the market more convenient and faster for marketing management. On the other hand, this kind of continuous relationship with the market in assessing and evaluating product quality, product price, and customer satisfaction helps market management. This sensing and evaluation will be done more quickly than other methods, and will provide more comprehensive and realistic information to the organization. So a brand with the help of social networks becomes more reputable than other places and tools since word of mouth advertisement in social network works better than other techniques. On the other hand, the market-oriented organization is able to better identify the needs and demands of the target market and thus, in comparison with competitors, it achieves more customer satisfaction with efficiency and effectiveness. In this way, a market-oriented organization is more likely to have higher market share and profit than other organizations with less marketing activities. Thus, the main question of this survey is as follows, What are the factors influencing social media on brand positioning and how is it structured?
The proposed method
The survey attempts to find important factors influencing social media or brand positioning. Table 1 summarizes some of the most important variables. The study designs a questionnaire in Likert scale and distributes it among 238 of SMEs' experts in food industry in city of Tehran, Iran. The questionnaire was shared by some expert prior to survey and they confirmed the overall questions. In addition, Cronbach alpha has been calculated as 0.879, which was well above the desirable level. Kaiser-MeyerOlkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy was calculated as 0.824 and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity yields a Chi-Square value of 2931.710 with Sig. = 0.000. These preliminary tests confirm the overall questionnaire and we now use principle component analysis. Fig. 1 also shows the Scree plot, which yields 5 categories. Table 4 shows the results of extracted factors. In addition, Table 5 also summarizes the factor loading after the rotation happens. Table 5 The results of factor loading after the rotation happens After identifying the factors that are empirically related to each other, it is necessary to try to empirically share the variables that are loaded on a given factor into the inference of the conceptual subscription. Table 6 shows the results of our work. Fig. 2 demonstrates the results of factor loading. Finally, for the implementation of structural equation modeling performed in this survey, we need to perform some statistical tests to verify the reliability of the test. Table 7 demonstrates the results of some basic statistics on the model. As we can observe from the results of Table 7 , all statistics are within the desirable levels. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented an empirical investigation on the effects of social media on building SMEs brands. The proposed study designed a questionnaire consists of 32 questions and distributed it among some experts in food industry who were involved in SMEs projects. The results have indicated that that acquiring knowledge from social media, market approach in mass media, market reaction approach in media, strategic mass media capability and social status influence the most on building brand in SMEs.
